**L. Kasnow**
Invites you to make his store at **448 Lake Street**
your headquarters when in Fulton and during the Fair.

Kasnow's Store is the **Bargain Center**
of Western Kentucky.

Here you will find the Newest things and latest styles in
Ladies' Ready-to-wear, Hats, Shoes, Notions and
Piece Goods, Men's and Boy's Clothing,
Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.

**BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.**
A hearty welcome awaits you.
448 Lake St.  **L. Kasnow**  Fulton, Ky.

---

**Thomas L. Shankle**
311 Walnut Street
Fulton, Ky.

Armature Rewinding, Generator
Rebuilding and Repairing.
Cylinder Reboring, Pistons, Pins
and Rings.

**Distributor Parts, Ignition Gears,**
**Oil Pump Gears.**
Rods, Valves, Fly Wheels Rebanding
with steel gears.

Head Gaskets, Cork Gaskets, Spark Plugs, Ring Gears
and Pistons.

---

**GRISSOM SERVICE STATION**
Gas - Oil - Tires - Washing
Body Repairing.

**Firestone Tires**
108 Paschall St.  Fulton, Ky.
Quick and Better Service.
Call Phone 416

---

**Busy Bee Cafe**
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Best meal in town  **35c**

---

**See us for the Best Values**
IN Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Service,
and anything in Auto Service.

**I. H. Read Motor Co.**
Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.

---

**let us Clean and Press Your Garments Regularly.**

**Ladies' Garments a Specialty.**

---

**aquino**
TAILORS -- CLEANERS
Phone 980
504 Main Street  Fulton, Ky.
Good Laundry Work Tells Its Own Story---

We have a reputation for turning out high-grade work. Our customers praise our work because we do it well. We do the best. Remember, if you give us your order you are sure of prompt service and satisfaction.

The same applies to our Standard Cleaning Service.

Phone LAUNDRY FULTON KY.
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Trade among Friends

No matter what some folks say to the contrary, there certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friendship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than all the convoluted argument in the world.

You like to trade at a certain store—not because its counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because the folks who serve you are always friendly and helpful.

Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the power that draws people together into communities like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefits of neighborhood cooperation.

And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason why you find it very much to your advantage to trade without adventuring to buy where you feel at home, where your friends will see that you are well satisfied.

Read the Ads in this Paper

and save yourself money by trading at home.
Fulton County Fair Week

Great Crudes Averted Daily To View the Displays and See the Grand Jockey and Horse Show Pleasing Features

Fair week started off with a rain storm and cold air causing weather conditions, resulting in perfect weather conditions, and it was perfectly timed. There is a lot of rain and beauty required for the display. 

Every effort has been made by the Fulton County Agricultural Society to make this year's fair the best ever, and from every point of view it will be. There is a large exhibit of farm implements, tractors, teams, and machinery on the ground. There is a large exhibit of machinery and implements, and a large display of farm implements, tractors, teams, and machinery.

Theentries in the livestock and poultry divisions are up to the highest standards, and the fair is a great attraction. The poultry exhibitions are well attended, and the farm animals are in fine condition. There are many prizes to be awarded to the best entries. 

The exhibits of farm implements, tractors, teams, and machinery are in the main building. The livestock and poultry exhibitions are in the hall, and the agricultural and horticultural exhibits are in the large building.
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The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

Family Protection
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
so nothing what befalls him.
If you haven't given your family
this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us.

The FULTON ADVERTISER

Safeguarding Your Money
The best protection for your pocket book is the
service of a good bank. Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as well as making money for you.
To make your money as USEABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our amb-
ission.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get this
service.

Community
Building
Trend to Beautification
of National Highways
The valiant little boys have
brought a great deal of
striding forward in the
wars of the highway.只要有
wars of the highway, there
is always a great deal of
activity and progress. In
the present war of the
highway, there is a great
deal of activity and
progress, and it is
important that the
war be conducted
in a
manner that will
secure the best
results.

A Glimpse Into
Paradise
By HILDA R. BARTON

We are a member of the
FEDERAL RESERVE
System of Banks
STRENGTH!

We Invit
Your Business
The Federal Reserve System of banks is the
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousands of
strong banks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you can
call it when you want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.

SURE
SOS
SATISFACTION
WHEN YOU FEED
Your Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Buddie's Choice Mash (for hens)

Your Cows
Lucky Strike 25 per cent
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.

Your Hogs
Economy Hog Feed.

The Result Will Be Pleasing.
Made and Distributed by
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Telephone 794
For Job Printing
Just Received the New Styles in Engraven Visiting Cards and Wedding Announcements.

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

The Utility Business Paper
In order to give you the quickest service possible

A Two Dollar Dinner for Six

Phone 794 for Job Printing.
Wear a smile and a song.

March 2, 1870

of the city as well as the business district, don't realize or fully appreciate the changes that have taken place. In recent years easily places Fulton as a city of the first class of goods possible, for unassisted experiment. When that person goes from Fulton to go to a town and be impressed, he is likely to have the stronger than we have been accustomed to make an impression. Peas to go to it town and be impressed, but the person who has been to Fulton, is likely to have a stronger impression than we have been accustomed to make.

"I'm going." There is no more effective way to express a desire to visit a place than to state your intention to go there. No one except the most inexperienced traveler will fail to realize the importance of stating his intention to visit a place. The stranger. No one except the most inexperienced traveler will fail to realize the importance of stating his intention to visit a place. The stranger who says: "Fulton is the finest town in the state," will make a better impression than we have been accustomed to make.

This is Fair week and the opportunity is afforded everyone. And "get-up-anti-get-up" the fair. Contractors are now at work, laying the foundations for new homes and remodeling old ones. The building of new homes and remodeling old ones is a two-fold process. The first is the work of laying the foundation, and the second is the work of remodeling the existing structure. The former is the work of laying the foundation, and the second is the work of remodeling the existing structure. The former is the work of laying the foundation, and the second is the work of remodeling the existing structure.

"If you have probably seen the FARMALL Tractor at work. If not, we will demonstrate it at any time, on any job. "FARMALL" equals 6 to 10 horses and 2 to 3 men. 7 to 9 acres a day . . . double dishes 18 to 25 acres . . . drills up to 1000 . . . 25 to 60 acres . . . cultivates 53 to 80 acres and, in later cultivations, 50 to 65 acres. It handles every farm job, including row-crop operations. But the best tractor power to work now—at the new FARMALL price! It isn't a FARMALL, it's a FARMALL!"

W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Wheat Street, Fulton, Ky.

The Workers

The celebration of Labor Day should mean much to every American citizen. It is a day set aside to honor the workers of the country. It is a day set aside to honor the workers of the country. It is a day set aside to honor the workers of the country.

"The Rate Around My Place Was Where," says John Tublin.

"Tried everything to get them. Mixed poison with meat, mixed cheese, etc. Wasted $500. Tried KAT-SNAP. That worked. I put a piece of bait in a boxée and set it just where rats are. I put a piece of bait in a boxée and set it just where rats are.

Lucky Royce Says, "That Rat Died Before Reaching the Poison."
THE FULTON ADVERTISER

CASH COAL YARD
PAY CASH LESS...
Phone 763
R. A. GREENE, Mgr.

SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
IF We Can't Fix It --- Give It Away.
Wrecked Cars Made New.
You can pay more, but you can't Get Better
Desoto 8
Desoto 6
PLYMOUTH
Phone 60
Fulton, Ky.

FRED ROBERSON
FANCY GROCERIES.
Phone 135
101 State Line St. Free Delivery
Give us a trial.

Andrews Jewelry Co.
Church Street, Fulton, Ky.

GRACE'S
Beauty Shoppe
RELIANCE BARBER SHOP
412 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Shampoo and Fingerwave . 75c
Frederic Permanent wave . 8.00
Phone 115
All work Guaranteed.
Courtesy and Consideration.

Smith's Cafe
Open Day and Night.
Everything Good to Eat.
Dining room for ladies and gentlemen.
Headquarters for Tourists.
Passenger Bus Station

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
MEET ME AT THE

Fulton COUNTY FAIR

FULTON, KENTUCKY

August 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1930

FIVE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS

Pace and Trotting Races Daily. Good Music all the time.
Large Premium List. Good Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits.
Big Poultry Show. Floral Hall Filled with Exhibits.

Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.

J. W. GORDON, President  R. H. WADE, Secretary